The Napa River Flood Project

The 12-31-05 Flood

Flooding Within Project Reach

January 10, 2006
Project work completed

Wetlands and Terraces  Butler Bridge to Imola

Existing dikes lowered

Terracing completed

Training dike constructed
Floodwalls not yet constructed

Terraces and levee not completed, contract awarded and site cleared

Floodwalls not yet constructed, contract in progress

Third Street Bridge complete

Terraces complete, floodwalls not yet constructed

Imola Avenue to First Street
First Street Bridge complete
Soscol Bridge over Bypass complete
Bypass not yet constructed
Floodwalls not yet constructed
Levee not yet raised
Floodwalls around Oxbow not constructed
RR Bridge not yet replaced

Oxbow, Bypass and north to Trancas
2009
Napa Creek

• Culverts
• Terracing
• Arroyo extension (completed)
• Ped bridges
Maxwell Bridge

First St Brdg/Creek

Terracing

Hatt-1st floodwall/trail

First St Brdg/River*

RR relocation (final)

Bypass excavation

Oxbow wall/trail

Tulocay to 3rd wall/levee/trail (east side) and Tulocay pump

Napa Creek work

Imola to Hatt west side levee/trail, basin & pump

Floodwalls north of oxbow 2011

Soscol basin & pump 2011

Schedule may be impacted by Federal funding

*City project
END